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Abstract 

Many studies indicate that the value of the company products is 

achieving by obtaining a competitive advantage of its products over its 

competitors, as a competitive advantage is important for any organization to 

survive in the fierce competition. This research was conducted with the 

purpose of determine the impact of hotel products competitive advantage 

(presented in, hotel products differentiation, hotel products efficiency, hotel 

products quality, and hotel products innovation) on attracting customers. As 

the problem of this research is summarized in the absence of the thorough 

understanding of the real meaning of the concept of product competitive 

advantage in Egyptian hotels, as well as the high cost of the hotel product 

competitive advantage creation, in addition the absence of the effective 

management of the hotel available resources and capabilities. For this 

propose an empirical study has been conducted on a sample of five-star 

hotel customers at Sharm El Shiekh City, to investigate the significant of the 

hotel product competitive advantage effect on attracting customers. Study 

findings reveal that there is significant effect of hotel product competitive 

advantage on attracting customers in the terms of hotel products 

differentiation, hotel products efficiency, and hotel products quality. 

Nevertheless, the study raises a number of recommendations which depend 

on give more interest to hotel products innovation items, as well as paying 

attention of keeping up with technology 

Keywords: Competitive advantage, Quality, Efficiency, Innovation, 

Differentiation, Products. 
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 أثر الميزة التنافسية للمنتجات الفندقية على جذب العملاء
4طلعت أسعد عبد الحميد 5عبد الفتاح زهرىمحمد   6غادة عاطف الشبراوى   

 

 الملخص

ايعدٜد َٔ ايدراصات أٚضخت إٔ قُٝة َٓتجات ايشزنة تٓبع َٔ اَتلاى المٓشأة 

َٝشة تٓافضٝة عٔ َٓافضٝٗا، حٝح إٔ اى َٓشأة تحتاج الى َٝشة تٓافضٝة َٔ أجٌ ايبكاء 

المٝشة ايتٓافضٝة َٚٛاجٗة حدة المٓافضة. ٚقد أجزٜت ٖذٙ ايدراصة بٗدف تحدٜد تأثير 

يًُٓتجات ايفٓدقٝة ) َتُجًة فى: تمٝش المٓتجات ايفٓدقٝة، نفاءة المٓتجات ايفٓدقٝة، 

جٛدة المٓتجات ايفٓدقٝة، ٚتطٜٛز المٓتجات ايفٓدقٝة( عًى جذب ايعُلاء. تتًخص 

َشهًة ايدراصة فى غٝاب ايفِٗ ايهاٌَ لمفّٗٛ المٝشة ايتٓافضٝة يًُٓتجات فى ايفٓادم 

، ٚايتهًفة المزتفعة ايلاسَة لخًل َٝشة تٓافضٝة يًُٓتجات ايفٓدقٝة، ٚنذيو المصزٜة

غٝاب دٚر الإدارة ايفعاية يًُٛارد ٚايكدرات المتاحة يدى ايفٓادم. ٚيذيو تم عٌُ دراصة 

َٝداْٝة عًى عٝٓة َٔ عُلاء ايفٓادم فئة الخُط نجّٛ فى َدٜٓة شزّ ايشٝخ يًتخكل 

ُٓتجات ايفٓدقٝة عًى جذب ايعُلاء. ٚقد أٚضخت ايٓتائج َٔ تأثير المٝشة ايتٓافضٝة يً

ٚجٛد تأثير َعٓٛى يًُٝشة ايتٓافضٝة يًُٓتجات ايفٓدقٝة عًى جذب ايعُلاء فُٝا 

يخص )تمٝش المٓتجات ايفٓدقٝة، جٛدة المٓتجات ايفٓدقٝة، نفاءة المٓتجات ايفٓدقٝة(. 

ايفٓادم اٖتُاّ أنبر  ٚ قد تٛصٌ ايبخح الى لدُٛعة َٔ ايتٛصٝات َٔ أُٖٗا اعطاء

 بايعٓاصز الخاصة بايتطٜٛز، ٚنذيو الاٖتُاّ بمٛانبة ايتهٓٛيٛجٝا.
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Introduction

The hospitality industry is one of the most important major industries 

complementary to the tourism industry. The hospitality industry can be 

defined as the "Collection of business which provides individuals with 

accommodation, food, beverage and other services such as entertainment, 

recreation and so on" (Metwaly, 2014, pp.1,2). 

In the hotel industry competitive intensity increases due to an increased 

number of operating units, providing new products, and new market entries 

(Kim and Oh, 2004). Since, the hotel determines its competitors according 

to the price similarity, market segment, and proximity (Mathews, 2000), so 

hotel can decrease the degree of rivalry by differentiating its products and 

services (Enz, 2010, p.37).  

Consequently, most of hotel organizations are interested in excellence 

for the purpose of survive and concentration in the market and to obtain the 

largest market share compared with other competitors. And as, potential 

customers are increasingly looking for the unique characteristics of hotel 

offers. So, in order to survive in the fierce international competition, hotel 

has to offer for whether its customers or potential customers an added value 

that they do not receive from other competitors, through achieving a 

competitive advantage over its competitors (Frehse, 2008). 

So, achieving a competitive advantage is considered as the single most 

important goal of a hotel, because without achieving competitive advantage, 

hotel will have few economic reasons for existing and finally will get away 

(Kim and Oh, 2004).  

Research Problem 

The Research problem is summarized in:  

 There are many resources of competitive advantage but it don't 

well exploited. 

 The creating of a competitive advantage is costly and difficult to 

achieve. 

Research Hypothesis 

There is a significant effect of hotel products competitive advantage 

on attracting customers. Which is divided into four sub hypotheses as 

follows:  

H1.There is a significant effect of hotel products differentiation on 

attracting customers. 
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H2. There is a significant effect of hotel products efficiency on attracting 

customers. 

H3.There is a significant effect of hotel products quality on attracting 

customers. 

H4.There is a significant effect of hotel products innovation on 

attracting customers. 

Research Objectives 
This research aims to: 

 Identify the concept of competitive advantage. 

 Recognize how to build a product competitive advantage in 

Egyptian hotels. 

 Investigate the impact of competitive advantage for hotel 

products on attracting customers. 

Research Importance 
The importance of this research stems from the institution need of 

competitive advantage in order to strengthen its competitive position. So, 

the hotel establishments must give the competitive advantage a special 

attention especially in terms of hotel products, because products are the 

basic of any industry in attracting customers. This research will help hotels 

to access to the means that able them to create competitive advantages and 

determine strength and weakness points, and then expand its market share. 

Especially in the light of current dimensions the Egyptian hotels and tourism 

industry suffered from and its need to a private innovative ability in building 

new product competitive advantages that attract customers. 

Literature review  

Competitive advantage 

The notion of competitive advantage implies performing better than 

competitors or all other firms in the industry (Siqueira and Cosh, 2008). A 

company is said to have competitive advantage whenever it has an edge 

over rivals in securing customers and defending against competitive forces 

(Porter,1998a, p.6). 

According to Albakri, (2010, pp.67-89) Competitive advantage 

means; Organization's ability to attract customers and build prestige for the 

organization or its products and increase perceived value by customers and 

achieve their satisfaction, which is also the ability to provide variety value 

to the customer.   
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As porter, (1998b, p.11), stated that, a firm can possess two basic 

types of competitive advantage; low cost or/and differentiation.  

 Low cost advantage: 
An institution can achieve the low cost advantage if the costs relating 

to value producing activities are less than those of competitors. So, to 

achieve low cost advantage the organization must monitor the factors of cost 

evolution.  

 Differentiation advantage: 
Differentiation implies distinguishing yourself from rivals by 

offering something that they find hard to match. Differentiation gives a 

company two advantages: (Hill, et al., 2013, p.157) 

 First, it can allow the company to charge a premium price for its 

good or service, should it chose to do so. 

 Second, it can help the company to grow overall demand and capture 

market share from its rivals.   

According to Abo Bakr, (2004, pp.114,115) there are two main 

dimensions of competitive advatage;" Customer perceived value and 

differentiation".  

 Customer perceived value: 

In order to achieving a competitive advantage customers must 

perceived that the value they obtain from dealing with an organization is 

higher than other competitors. So, an organization must exploit its 

diversified capabilities and resources to improve customers perceived value 

through many ways such as (price, quality comparing by price or economic 

degree, after-sales service, and so on). 

 Differentiation: 

It means differentiate product whereas competitors find it difficult to 

imitate or even copy. In order to achieve differentiation there are four 

sources must be obtained: (Financial resources, material resources, human 

resources, and organizational capabilities). 

Hotel Products 

According, Kotler and Armstrong(2016, p.230), Product can be 

defined as anything that can be offered to a market for attention, 

acquisition, use, or consumption that might satisfy a want or need. 

Whether, it's services, events, persons, places, organizations, ideas, or a 

mixture of these. 
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They also defined Services as "A form of product that consists of 

activities, benefits, or satisfactions offered for sale that are essentially 

intangible and don't result in the ownership of anything". 

According to Ahmed(2016, p.46) in hotel industry products are 

divided into two types; physical product, and services: 

 Physical products: those are provided to customers in tangible and 

visible form, such as, food and beverage, supermarkets, and shops 

those are attached to the hotel. 
 Services: are naturally intangible, such as, tours, the level of room 

service, and the level of doorman or bellman service. 
 

Kotler and Armstrong(2014, pp.260and 2016, pp.242-244) indicated 

that service has four special characteristics represented in: intangibility, 

inseparability, Heterogeneity, and perishability. 

 Service intangibility: means that services can't be seen, tasted, felt, 

heard, or smelled before they are bought. 

 Service inseparability: refers to services' inability to be separated 

from their providers, and also it cannot be separated from its 

customers. 

 Service Heterogeneity: means that the quality of services depends 

on who provides them as well as when, where, and how they are 

provided. 

 Service perishability: means that services cann't be stored for later 

sale or use and are perishable. 
According Abdel-Samee and Ahmed, (2016) and Hill, et al.(2013) 

hotels can build a product competitive advantage through: (differentiation, 

efficiency, quality, innovation, customer responsiveness). 

Hotel Products Differentiation 

According Abdel-Samee and Ahmed, (2016, pp. 174-177) the 

success and differentiation of tourism service depends on many factors as 

follows: 

 The extent of service differentiation: it means the volume of 

the service's advantages; those do not exist in the competitors' 

service.  

 The nature of service: whenever the service's offering is 

more ease and convenience, whenever it is the more useful 

and attractive to clientele. 
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  The service providing style: customers usually care about 

the style of providing the service, beside their attention to the 

quality level and how much advantages and benefits those 

satisfy their different needs. 

 The clarity of service: the providing service must be clear 

and well-known to the customers. 

 The high of service level: the high service level increases the 

demand. 

 The suitability of service prices: costumers usually search 

for the best service with suitable price. 

According to Hill, et al., (2013, pp. 93-97) 

 Hotel Products Efficiency: Company is efficient, when it has 

higher productivity, and lower costs, than its rivals. 

 Hotel Products Quality: A product is said to have superior quality 

when customers perceive that its attributes provide them with higher 

utility than the attributes of products sold by rivals.  

 Hotel Products Innovation: Innovation of hotel products and 

processes seems to be the most important building tool of 

competitive advantage, as innovations considered a process that 

drive competition. 

 Customer Responsiveness: Achieving superior responsiveness to 

customers, means giving customers value for money, by giving them 

what they want, when they want it, and at a price they are willing to 

pay.  

Attracting Customer 

Because customers always search for satisfaction and say " if you 

satisfied me you will own me" Abdel-Hamed, (2014, p.13), a successful 

marketer should work constantly to find out what the consumer wants, in 

order to be able to change production or presentation strategies and develop 

products to better fit consumers’ wishes and satisfy their demands 

(Padgham,2005). 

As the customer purchasing decisions are affected by various factors 

such as, (product price, design, packaging, knowledge about the product, 

quality, celebrity endorsement, and family relation ((Padgham,2005). So, 

marketing is the main way to attracting customers, by promised to satisfy 

their needs and desires. 
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Hotel Marketing is defined as "the efforts that hotel establishments 

exert due to recognize and influence the internal and external tourist markets 

in order to increase the hotel traffic and occupancy rate" (Abdel-Samee and 

Ahmed, 2016, p.49).  

Consequently Hotels should: 

1. Design their products/services to meet customer needs and wants; 

2. Focus on those people most likely to buy their product rather than 

the entire mass market; and 

3. Develop marketing efforts that fit into their overall business 

objectives. (Raju, 2009, p.3 )  

Methodology 

 Population: The current study attempts to identify the influence of 

the hotel products' competitive advantage in customers attracting. 

The total number of five-star hotels and touristic resorts at Sharm El 

Sheikh City are (41) hotels and resorts as mentioned by Egyptian 

hotel guide the 33rd Edition (2012-2013). The population of this 

study was composed of all customers of five-star hotels at Sharm El 

Sheikh City.  

 Sample size: The researcher determined (21) hotels with a 

percentage of closer to (50%) from the total population which is (41) 

hotels and resorts at Sharm El Sheikh City. Only (11) five-star hotels 

of the determined (21) hotels accepted to help us in making the 

empirical study.  

A total of (400) forms have been distributed randomly on the 

investigated sample in three different languages (Arabic, English, and 

Russian) to answer them according to their perceptions, only 324 forms 

were valid to analysis, which represent 81% of the sample size.  

 Data collection method: 
A self – administrated questionnaire form was developed in order to 

measure the impact of hotel products competitive advantage (presented in: 

product differentiation, product efficiency, product quality, and product 

innovation) as independent variable on Attracting Customers as dependent 

variable. The questionnaire form was distributed to customers of five- star 

hotels at Sharm El Sheikh, at a random way to obtain a systematic random 

sample of respondents; each respondent was informed of the study objective 

before been given a questionnaire form.  
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Data Analysis 

Descriptive Statistics: 
The descriptive statistics is conducted in order to recognize the 

computed mean of each scale items and determine which items hotels are 

interested in more than others, from the customers' view 

Table.1: Descriptive Statistics of Hotel products Competitive 

Advantage 

Variables 
P. 

Differentiation 

P. 

Efficiency 

P. 

Quality 

P. 

Innovation 

Attracting 

Customers 

Means 4.14 4.22 4.35 4.11 4.30 

Table (1) shows that the computed mean for the hotel products 

competitive advantage are as following: 

 The computed mean of hotel products differentiation is 4.14 with a 

percentage of (82.8%) which is a moderate percentage. 

 The computed mean of hotel products efficiency is 4.22 with a 

percentage of (84.4%) which is a high percentage. 

 The computed mean of hotel products quality is 4.35 with a 

percentage of (87 %) which is a high percentage. 
 The computed mean of hotel products innovation is 4.11 with a 

percentage of (82.2%) which is a moderate percentage. 

 The computed mean of attracting customers is 4.30 with a 

percentage of (86%) which is a high percentage, and indicates that 

the customers are satisfied about the hotels products. 

This results show that the hotel products quality is the most important 

factor in hotel products competitive advantage, but this doesn't deny the 

importance of other attributes as all scales can lead to each other. 

Testing Hypothesis: 

In order to test hypothesis the researcher used, Multiple Regression 

Model: in order to measure the significance extent of each independent 

variable (P. Differentiation, P. Efficiency, P. Quality, and P. Innovation) 

effect on attracting customers (dependent variable).  

There is a significant effect of hotel products competitive 

advantage on attracting customers. Which is divided into four sub 

hypotheses as follows:  

H1. There is a significant effect of hotel products differentiation on 

attracting customers. 
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H.2. There is a significant effect of hotel products efficiency on 

attracting customers. 

H3. There is a significant effect of hotel products quality on attracting 

customers. 

H4. There is a significant effect of hotel products innovation on 

attracting customers. 

Table (2): Testing the Tendency of Hotel products Competitive 

Advantage in Affecting Attracting customers 

Hotel products 

competitive 

advantage 

R 
R 

Square 

Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

.849a .720 .716 .37624 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Innovation, Efficiency, Differentiation, 
Quality 
Table (2) illustrates that R which measure the correlation degree of the 

independent variables combined with the dependent variable is close to 85% 

which is an excellent degree. As well as R2 which shows that the hotel 

products competitive advantage factors or at least one of them contribute 

with (72%) on attracting customers, and about 28% of changes in attracting 

customers are influenced by other variables. Which ensure the importance 

of creating product competitive advantage in hotels and its role in attracting 

customers.  

Table (3): The influence of Hotel products competitive 

advantage on attracting customers 

Model 
Sum of 

Squares 
df 

Mean 

Square 
F Sig. 

Regression 114.674 4 28.669 202.526 .000b 

Residual 44.590 315 .142   

Total 159.264 319    

a. Dependent Variable: Attracting 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Innovation, Efficiency, Differentiation, 

Quality. 

Sig: < 0.05 
Data presented in table (3) illustrates the influence of hotel products 

competitive advantage on attracting customers. According to the degree of 

significance which is less than 0.05, the researcher concluded that there is a 
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significant relationship between hotel products competitive advantage and 

attracting customers. 

Table (4) 

The Relationship between hotel products competitive advantage and 

attracting customers 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta 

(Constant) -.916- .193  -4.737- .000 

P. Differentiation .261 .060 .213 4.331 .000 

P. Efficiency -.184- .054 -.184- -3.386- .001 

P. Quality 1.070 .092 .769 11.647 .000 

P. Innovation .064 .046 .067 1.400 .163 

a. Dependent Variable: Attracting 
In table (4) the Significance was used to determine whether the 

attributes tested has a significant or insignificant impact on attracting 

customers. From the results shown in table the researcher conclude that: 

 Hotel products Differentiation and Hotel products Quality: 
has a positive relation and significant impact on attracting 

customers, as its sig = .000, is (a ≤ 0.05). Therefore hypothesis 

(H1 and H3) are accepted. 

 Hotel products Efficiency: has a negative relation and 

significant impact on attracting customers, as its sig = .001, is (a 

≤ 0.05). Therefore hypothesis (H2) is accepted. 

 Hotel products Innovation: has a positive relation but doesn't 

have a significant impact on attracting customers, as its sig = 

.163, is (a ≥0.05). Therefore hypothesis (H4) is refused. 

So the hypothesis "There is a significant effect of hotel products 

competitive advantage and attracting customers", is accepted in the 

terms of hotel products differentiation, hotel products efficiency, and hotel 

products quality. And is refused in the term of hotel products innovation. 

From the previous analysis we can notice that the quality and 

differentiation is the major variables in affecting attracting customers, 

followed by efficiency. 
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Conclusion 

This study aims at measuring the impact of competitive advantage of 

hotel products (presented in; hotel products differentiation, hotel products 

efficiency, hotel products quality and hotel products innovation) on 

attracting customers. 

In conclusion and after reviewing related literature, designing data 

collection method, collecting data from sample units and analyzing data to 

test the research hypothesis. It was found that: 

Hotel products competitive advantage has significant effect on 

attracting customers concerning to hotel products differentiation, hotel 

products efficiency and hotel products quality, while concerning to hotel 

products innovation it doesn't have any significant effect on attracting 

customers. As well as the descriptive analysis illustrate the importance of all 

hotel products competitive advantage factors, however it determined that 

hotel products competitive advantage quality is the major factor.   

These results indicate that the value of hotels is based on its products 

because it is the main reason of attracting customers.  

Recommendations 

Upon the results obtained, the following suggestions are:  

 The necessity of paying attention of hotel product distinct: as 

the main reason of attracting costumers is product. So, the hotel 

products must be distinctive over other customer, this distinct can 

be achieve through obtaining a product competitive advantage, by: 

 Caring about the hotel product differentiation, 

 Caring about the hotel product quality, 

 Caring about the hotel product efficiency, and 

 Caring about the hotel product innovation  

 The necessity of paying attention of technology: due to the 

constantly evolution the hotels must interest in technology, to keep 

up with customers.  

 Hotels need to give more interest to study customers' needs. 

 The intensity of maintaining a continuous competitive advantage of 

hotel products  

 The Tourism Ministry must give more interest to promoting the 

tourism destination and highlight the tourism strengths according to 

the target market.     
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